Cycling in Canada’s Atlantic Provinces
Tour Entry Details
Deposits
To secure a spot on one of our trips a $300 CDN/U.S. deposit is required. Full payment is
due 60 days prior to the day of departure.
Taxes
All taxes are included.
Cancellations
Cancellations received prior to 60 days before departure will receive a refund less $100.
Cancellations received between 60 and 30 days before departure will receive a refund less $200.
Cancellations within 30 days before departure require full payment of the tour cost.
Euro, Sterling, Other Currency Registrations
Calculations are made using adjustments in Canadian currency with the value of the
currency involved at the date incurred.
Cancellation of Event
Atlantic Canada Cycling has never had a cancelled event in its eighteen years.
We do, however, reserve the right to cancel any scheduled tour. In this event you will receive
a full refund of any money paid. We will not reimburse any related expenses incurred as a
result of the cancellation of a tour. Purchase of travel or vacation insurance is recommended.
In the unlikely event circumstances beyond our control prohibit departure (severe climate,
war, strikes, civil unrest) you will receive full refund of any money paid. Again, in this case
we will not reimburse any related expenses incurred as a result of an event cancellation and
purchase of travel insurance is recommended.
Applying for the Tour
Tour entry is made by cheque or money order through postal mail. We can hold a place for
you for two weeks if you give us notification. You will be notified immediately if the tour is
filled.
Participants must complete a Registration of Liability and Assumption of Risk Waiver. Cycling
and the travel experience around it have risks. It is important that you acknowledge and accept
these risks before joining. Read the Waiver carefully and make sure you understand it before
signing.

Cycling in Canada’s Atlantic Provinces
Atlantic Canada Cycling - Tour Registration
What We Provide
comprehensive ride guide - all about what you will see on route and history, culture, trivia camping facilities; daily route maps and tour escort; luggage
transportation - we will carry your gear - just bike and enjoy the ride! bike mechanic assistance; sag wagon service - vehicles will be available for
breakdowns or tired riders.
Accommodation
Our trips are tent camping adventures. It is possible for a few non-campers to attend. Baggage transportation is provided.
Meals
Food is the responsibility of each cyclist. This permits a wide range of dining styles and budgets. Some prepare meals at campsites, while others have
every one possible at restaurants. We provide a list of what you will find along our route. A support vehicle will be transport items selected at stores along
the way.
Preparation and Equipment
We will carry whatever you feel you need to enjoy the tour. You must supply your own tent and sleeping bag. We will not subject your gear to weighing
scales or bag limits. We ask, however, that you do not overdo things- (please - no TV’s or DVD players)!

Waiver ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST READ AND SIGN

I have read and agree to the supplied terms and conditions. I understand that participation in this Atlantic Canada Cycling Tour involves riding on public
roads used by other traffic and am aware of the hazards involved in that and in riding bicycles in general. I understand that I may be injured while
bicycling or otherwise participating in this event, and I agree to be responsible for my actions. I consent to emergency medical treatment in the event
of injury. I further state that I am in proper physical condition to participate in this event. In my judgement I have/my child has sufficient competence
and experience to participate safely in such riding. I promise to release and hold harmless the operators of Atlantic Canada Cycling, and all sponsors,
stakeholders, and all other persons involved in the organization or acts of omission concerning this event from all actions, proceedings, demands, costs,
expenses and claims whatsoever made or taken by any person arising out of my participation in this Atlantic Canada Cycling Tour. In case of a minor
aged entrant, I agree to indemnify and hold harmless the above parties from any claims for injury or damages, which said minor, may sustain. Conduct
which, in the opinion of the organizers, threatens the safety of other cyclists, or unsociable behaviour may result in exclusion from this Atlantic Canada
Cycling tour without refund. Atlantic Canada Cycling reserves the right to change the route from that described in this form without notice. Numbers
of those participating is at the discretion of the organizers and they have the right to refuse any entry. I agree to abide by the rules of the road as set out
under provincial and municipal statutes and regulations. I further warrant that I will maintain my bicycle in safe operating condition. In the event that
this Contract, in part or in whole, shall to any extent be invalid or unenforceable, then the remaining portions of this Contract shall continue to be valid
and enforceable. In any event, the liability of Atlantic Canada Cycling, and its officers shall be limited to the amount of Two Hundred and Fifty ($250)
Dollars.

Tour You Are Attending:______________________________________________________________
Name:________________________________Address:___________________________________
City:______________________________Province /State :_________ Post Code / Zip :___________
Phone: (day)____________________ (evening)___________________ (fax)__________________
Email(s):________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact:_______________________________________________________________
Medical Conditions / Restrictions in medical emergency:____________________________________
Club affiliation (if any):_________________________ Bringing tandem?______ Recumbent? ______
Signature of Entrant________________________________ Date:________________________
Participants 18 years of age or under must be accompanied by a chaperone who is aged 21 years of age or older
who will be responsible for the younger entrant. Please state the name in full of the chaperone.
Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________ Date:___________________
Atlantic Canada Cycling PO 1555, Stn. CRO, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 2Y3 Canada
902-423-2453
cycling@atlanticcanadacycling.com
atlanticcanadacycling.com

